
EAB/6/19/3 

EDUCATION  AUTHORITY             
    

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS OF A BOARD MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY, 23 MAY 2019 

AT 2.00 PM IN THE BOARD ROOM, ANTRIM    

 

1. PRESENT Ms S O'Connor (Chair) 
 

Rev A Adams  Mr G Lundy 

Mr D Cargo Mr N McCausland 

Mr G Doran Dr A McMorran 

Dr M Dynan Mr O McMullan 

Rev R Herron Mr K Mulvenna 

Mr E Jardine Miss R Rainey 

Mrs S Kelly Ms N Toman 

Sir Gerry Loughran  
  

   

2. IN ATTENDANCE 
 

Ms S Long, Mrs C Duffield, Mr D Hanna, Mr S Wade, Mrs P Ward, Mrs F Byrne, Ms C Deane, 

and Ms L McCall. 
 

 

3. APOLOGIES  
 

Apologies had been received from Mrs P Carville, Mr J Craig, Mrs M Culbert, and Dr I McMorris. 
 
 

4. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 

Members were reminded of the requirement to declare interests where appropriate during the 

course of the meeting. 
 

 

5. MINUTES OF BOARD MEETINGS 
 

5.1  MEETING HELD ON 30 APRIL 2019   
 

The minutes* (EAB/5/19/3.1) of the meeting held on 30 April 2019 were approved on the 

proposal of Miss Rainey and seconded by Mrs Kelly. 
 

5.2  SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 16 MAY 2019   
 

The minutes* (EAB/5/19/3.2) of the special meeting held on 16 May 2019 were approved 

on the proposal of Mr Jardine and seconded by Mr Lundy. 
 
 

6. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 30 APRIL 2019 
 

6.1 EXPULSION COMMITTEE - MINUTES OF MEETINGS (9)  
  

Mrs Long said that EA was undertaking a review of the Scheme for the Expulsion of 

Pupils from Controlled Schools in conjunction with DE.  A report on the out-workings 

of the review would be provided to the Board in due course.   
 

6.2 SHARED EDUCATION COMMITTEE - STRULE PROJECT (14)  
 

A copy of the letter which had been sent to DE setting out the Board’s concerns 

around the ongoing delays in the Strule Shared Education Campus programme had 

been circulated previously to Members. 
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7. INITIAL BUDGET PLAN 2019/20  
 

Mr Wade drew attention to the revisions in the draft letter** dated 23 May 2019 (Annex 3) 

to accompany the submission of the 2019/20 Initial Budget Plan to DE.  The letter set out 

that the resource budget of £1.940.69m had been allocated across the appropriate MEMR 

reporting lines, the detail of which was set out in the Plan.  The letter also sought to 

demonstrate EA’s commitment to continue to work to constrain expenditure within the 

scale of the current financial challenges.  The letter highlighted the range of inescapable 

unfunded pressures facing EA, the most significant of these being the pay inflation 

pressure of approximately £81m, of which £59m related to schools.  Other areas 

experiencing demand pressures, such as special educational needs provision, transport, 

school meals, and the school development service, were also highlighted in the letter. 
 

Ms Toman entered the meeting at 2.11 pm. 
 

Members discussed the content of the letter.  One further amendment was agreed. 
 

On the proposal of Dr Dynan, seconded by Mr Lundy, the Board approved the submission 

of the 2019/20 Initial Budget Plan and the accompanying letter, with one amendment, to 

DE. 
 

Rev Adams entered the meeting at 2.18 pm. 
 

 

8. CHAIR’S BUSINESS  
 

8.1 STAFFING MATTERS  
 

On the proposal of Miss Rainey, seconded by Mr Doran, the Board agreed to discuss a 

number of matters in committee. 
 

Mr D Hanna, Mr S Wade, Mrs P Ward, Mrs F Byrne, and Ms C Deane withdrew from the 

meeting.  
 

Mrs Duffield provided reports on three staffing matters. 
 

On the proposal of Dr McMorran, seconded by Mr Lundy, the Board agreed to resume 

the meeting. 
 

Mr D Hanna, Mr S Wade, Mrs P Ward, Mrs F Byrne, and Ms C Deane re-entered the 

meeting. 
 

While in committee, the Board had: 
 

 agreed the appointment of a panel to take forward a confidential staffing matter; 

 agreed to further consider matters relating to Acting Directors at the June meeting of 

the Board; 

 agreed that appointment panels for senior executive posts would be expanded to 

accommodate the skillsets of additional Board Members; and  

 noted arrangements regarding the post of Head of Transformation. 
 

Actions: Matters relating to Acting Directors to be further considered at the June meeting 

of the Board. Appointment panels for senior executive posts to be expanded to 

accommodate the skillsets of additional Board Members. 
 

8.2 BOARD MEMBER WORKSHOP HELD ON 20 MAY 2019 ON EA’S INTERIM 

STRATEGIC PLAN  
 

A Member said that, at the workshop, Members had reinforced the importance of 

ensuring that EA’s plan aligned to DE’s plan.   
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In response to a Member’s query, Ms Long said that EA’s plan remained an interim plan 

in the absence of a Minister.  A revised version of EA’s draft Interim Strategic Plan would 

be presented to the Board for approval in due course. 
 

 8.3 COMMUNICATIONS - UPDATE 
 

The Board noted the summary paper* (EAB/5/19/5) on proactive communications and 

issues raised in the media in the previous month.    
 

8.4 REVIEW OF COMMITTEE STRUCTURE  
 

The Chair reported that the representative panel of Board Members would meet in June 

to commence the process of reviewing EA’s Committee structure. 
 

8.5 POST PRIMARY SCHOOL ADMISSIONS - UPDATE  
 

Ms Long said that post primary admission letters would issue to households on 31 May 

for receipt on 1 June.  She said that an additional 1,268 pupils would transfer to post 

primary schools in September 2019 compared to the previous year.  She drew attention 

to the planning around the 2019 post primary admissions which had been reported 

previously to the Education Committee and the Finance and General Purposes 

Committee.  As a result of the approach to allocate 413 places to schools in advance of 

the process, she said it was envisaged that 293 children would remain unplaced at the 

end of May.  She also said that a temporary variation had been sought for two schools 

where pressures had been identified.  Mr Hanna reported that approval had just been 

received from DE on the temporary variations for both schools.  
 

Ms Long said that officers had examined the post primary admissions process in 

mainstream schools in order to optimise the support available to families. She said that 

an admissions helpline would be made available to parents over the weekend of 1-2 

June.  In addition, the post primary admissions team would phone all parents of children 

who were still unplaced on 31 May in order to prepare parents for the information 

contained in the letter which would be received on 1 June. 
 

A Member received confirmation that the funding allocated to a school for a temporary 

variation in its admission number remained with those pupils throughout their time at 

school. 
 

Mr Hanna said that officers had agreed with DE officials the communication to issue on 

30 May to the media around post primary admissions.  This information would also be 

shared with education spokespersons of political parties and Board Members.    
 

Members discussed the application process and approaches to ensure that parents made 

provision for further schools of their choice through that process.   Ms Long said that the 

planned move to online admissions for post primary pupils would seek to address issues 

where parents chose only to identify one school.  A Member said that feedback should be 

sought from parents whose children had been placed in alternative schools and where 

positive examples of cases could help to allay parental concerns.  Mr Hanna said that a 

piece of work had been carried out on trends and the profile of unplaced children over a 

period of years in order to inform understanding for future years. 
 

The Chair asked Ms Long to relay the Committee’s appreciation to the admissions team 

for their work in supporting families.  The Chair also asked for a report to be provided to 

the Board on the feedback from parents on the new arrangements.  
 

Actions: Provide feedback to the Board on the new arrangements to support families in 

respect of post primary admissions over 31 May to 2 June. 
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9. TRANSFORMATION PROGRAMME MEMBERS’ SUB-GROUP - MINUTES OF MEETING 

HELD ON 30 APRIL 2019  
 

A full report on this meeting had been provided to the Board at its meeting on 30 April 2019. 
 

A Member referred to DE’s workshop on 4 June 2019 involving partner organisations to reflect 

on and develop outcomes for transformation.  She queried whether Board Members would be 

invited to attend the workshop.  Mrs Duffield undertook to clarify the attendees and report back 

to Members. 
 

On the proposal of Rev Adams, seconded by Mrs Kelly, the Board adopted the minutes* 

(EAB/5/19/6) of the meeting of the Sub-Group held on 30 April 2019. 
 

Action: Clarify whether Board Members are invited to attend DE’s transformation workshop on 

4 June 2019. 
 
 

 

10. EXPULSION COMMITTEE  
 

The Board noted minutes* (EAB/4/19/7) of a reconvened meeting held on 30 April 2019. 
 

Ms Toman left the meeting temporarily at 3.02 pm. 
 

A Member sought assurance that arrangements were put in place to ensure that pupils who 

were expelled from schools continued to receive appropriate education in line with EA’s 

statutory responsibilities.  Ms Long undertook to report back to the Board on a process 

which would provide assurance on the arrangements for the education of pupils who were 

expelled from schools. 
 

Action: Report back to the Board on a process which will provide assurance on the 

arrangements for the education of pupils who are expelled from schools. 
 

 

11. CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S SERVICES COMMITTEE - MINUTES OF MEETING 

HELD ON 2 MAY 2019   
 

Ms Toman re-entered the meeting at 3.05 pm. 
 

In the absence of the Chair of the Committee, a Member presented the minutes.  He 

reminded Members that consultation on the draft guidelines for Elective Home Education 

would commence the week beginning 27 May 2019.   
 

The Member said that consideration had been given by the Committee to the proposed 

restructuring of EA’s Psychology Service.  It was intended that the restructuring would bring 

enhanced efficiency to the service and would represent a reduction in management posts from 

25% of total staffing to 9% and an increase in frontline staffing from 74% to 90%.  
 

In response to a Member’s query, Mrs Ward referred to the historical nature of the Psychology 

Service across the five legacy organisations.  She said the proposals sought to provide a more 

efficient and effective management framework which would deliver more front line services to 

children and young people.  An overview of the number of front line staff was provided which 

included both Education Psychologists and Psychology Assistants.   
 

The Member said that consideration had also been given to the proposed restructuring of EA’s 

Sensory Support Service.  The restructuring reflected arrangements for improved delivery and 

outcomes provided by a regional model of service delivery for children with hearing 

impairments, visual impairments, and those with multiple sensory impairments.   
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The Member said that the Committee had also agreed a series of actions to take forward 

service improvements within Special Education.  These approvals related to the case for 

change, including terms of reference, and the draft action plan for phase one of transformation 

within Special Education.  
 

A Member referred to the work stream within the transformation programme for Special 

Education on managing and improving a child’s statutory assessment journey.  He queried the 

approaches that would enable officers within EA and the Health Trusts to work effectively 

together to enhance supports to children and young people.  Mrs Ward said that up to ten 

appointments had been made across the Health Trusts to lead on collaborative working with 

EA.  In addition, EA had established a working group to take forward the service improvements 

within Special Education.  She said that an Early Years’ working group had also been 

established comprising officials from Health and Education, including voluntary 

organisations.  The Member queried if there was facility for representatives from external 

bodies, eg the Children’s Law Centre, to serve on the working group.  Ms Long said that EA 

would be establishing a reference group comprising external stakeholders to support EA within 

the context of wider CYPS transformation. 
 

The Board noted that statements of special educational needs had been approved by the 

Committee.  
 

On the proposal of Dr McMorran, seconded by Mr Mulvenna, the Board approved the 

minutes* (EAB/5/19/8) of the meeting held on 2 May 2019. 

 
 

12. MEMBERSHIP AND TEACHING APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE - MINUTES OF MEETING 
HELD ON 2 MAY 2019   

 

The Chair of the Committee said that work was taking place to develop guidance for 

schools on a new model school complaints procedure and on the effective management of 

social media usage.  She provided a progress report on reconstitution of Boards of 

Governors.  She also drew attention to pre-employment checking arrangements for 

governors, which had been impacted by changes to the definition of regulated activity in 

September 2012, and said that further guidance in this area would be developed by EA for 

issue to schools. 
 

A Member referred to the number of vacancies on Boards of Governors in the Belfast area.  

The Chair of the Committee said that some schools were experiencing challenges in 

appointing governors.  EA was communicating with individuals who had previously 

indicated that they would be willing to serve on more than one Board of Governors.  She 

said that some individuals had declined offers of alternative placements and some 

governors had resigned membership after serving for short periods.   It was noted that 

reconstitution panels continued to meet to consider vacancies on Boards of Governors. 
 

A Member said that a lessons learned report would be presented to the Committee in due 

course which would draw upon the Committee’s wider experiences on the reconstitution 

process. He drew attention to challenges to ensure that the nature and skillset of a Board of 

Governors was reflective of the community it represented.  
 

The Chair of the Committee said that DE, in conjunction with EA, was undertaking a review 

of the reconstitution process to appoint Boards of Governors.  She said that further 

information would be made available to Members on this issue in due course. 
 

A Member said that further consideration should be given to the timing and location of 
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training programmes for governors.  Sufficient recognition was not given to their role as 

volunteer members.  She said that good supports were made available to governors 

through EA TV and online materials; however, officers should further consider how to 

signpost governors to these materials.  She also said that while some schools were very 

effective at providing induction training to new governors, this practice was inconsistent 

across the region. She considered that there was still substantial work to be undertaken in 

the area of governor training and support.  
 

The Board noted the principal and teacher appointments.  It also noted that the Committee 

had appointed Independent Appeal Tribunal Members for the period 1 April 2019 to 

31 March 2020 which was concurrent with the term of office for EA Board Members. 
 

The Board noted the minutes* (EAB/5/19/9) of the meeting held on 2 May 2019. 
 

Miss Rainey left the meeting at 3.27 pm.  Mr McMullan left the meeting temporarily at this 

time. 
 

Action: Further consideration to be given to the area of governor training and support. 
 

 

13. FINANCE AND GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE - MINUTES OF MEETING HELD 

ON 7 MAY 2019 AND BUSINESS PLAN 2019/20 
 

In the absence of the Chair of the Committee, a Member presented the minutes.  He said the 

overall provisional outturn for all recurrent expenditure for 2018/19 was £1,946m. This was 

£31m more than the 2018-19 final budget allocation (£1,915m). It was anticipated that EA would 

receive an additional allocation of earmarked funding of £13.7m for VES which would reduce 

the overall overspend to £17.4m (0.9%).  He said the recurrent budget had three elements:  
 

 The Aggregated Schools’ Budget with an overspend of £4.1m (schools with accumulated 

surpluses had used more of their surpluses than the £8m that had been allocated). 

 The Block Grant with a funding gap of £13.9m.  

 Earmarked Funding with an overspend of £13m (EA anticipated to receive an additional 

allocation for VES to address this overspend). 
 

The Member said the Committee had received a report on the EA One project which sought to 

deliver a new integrated Oracle system on to a consolidated operation model across EA.  Four 

key risks had been outlined. These related to ineffective communication, lack of project 

resource, system functionality, and delays in implementation.  He said that DE had approved a 

Business Case Addendum leading to an uplift in value from £49.5m to £60m.  Further 

information on detailed benefits including financial savings would be presented to the 

Committee at its September meeting.  
 

The Member said that an overview of the Education Technology Services (ETS) project was 

provided to the Committee. This project had been established to oversee the replacement 

contracts for the existing C2K services which had been delivered by Capita to date. The current 

contract had been extended by two years until March 2021. A report on requirement gatherings 

would be provided to the Committee at a future meeting. 
 

The Member said the Initial Budget Plan 2019-20, as considered at the Board meeting on 30 

April 2019, had been presented along with a draft letter to DE on the Resource Budget 

Allocation. The draft letter had expressed concerns relating to the approximate funding gap of 

approximately £133m for 2019/20.  He said the Committee had given considerable discussion 

on how the impact of constraining expenditure within a balanced budget should be 

communicated to DE.  The Committee had agreed that further information was necessary to 
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explain the variances across the Directorates and that the revised Initial Budget Plan along with 

a revised draft letter to DE should be circulated to Members for comment.  The matter was 

further considered by at a special meeting of the Board on 16 May.  
 

The Member referred to recommendations relating to land and property transactions and 

tenders.  He also reported that the Committee had received a presentation on the online 

recruitment experience from the point of view of applicants and managers.   
 

The Member said that EA’s Business Plan for 2019/20* (EAB/5/19/11.2) had been 

considered by the Committee and referred to the Board for further consideration.    
 

A Member said that he had expressed concern regarding an issue contained in the 

Business Plan and had requested sight of the terms of reference for the LGBT Staff 

Network.  He said that Members did not have information on a number of staff networks and 

he suggested that consideration of the Business Plan should be deferred for a period of one 

month in order to enable further examination to be given to the issues.  He also said that he 

was still awaiting some outstanding information on a request he had made a few months 

ago.  Ms Long undertook to follow up on this issue.  Mrs Duffield advised that the 

establishment of an LGBT Staff Network was an action arising from EA’s Equality Action Plan 

and was an action in the 2019/20 Business Plan. She said the LGBT Network was only at an 

early stage of development and terms of reference had not yet been drawn up.  These would be 

shared with Members once they had been developed.  
 

Mr McMullan re-entered the meeting at 3.34 pm. 
 

The Chair said that responsibility for staff networks resided with the Chief Executive.  She 

urged caution in overseeing business concerning staffing matters that resided with the Chief 

Executive. 
 

The Member said that the issue concerning staff networks would equally apply to teaching 

staff in schools.  He said that a key requirement of signing up to be a Stonewall Champion 

was the establishment of a network.  This was not an operational element.  The Board, in 

agreeing its Equality Plan, had taken a decision that could impact schools.  He drew 

attention to a possible out-working of a staff network where a tension could arise between a 

member of staff and a Board of Governors which related to the ethos of that school.   
 

The Chair said that the Board was required to have regard for the legislative framework 

within which it operated and this included duty of care to staff. 
 

Mrs Duffield said that the actions set out in EA’s Equality Action Plan had resulted from an 

Audit of Inequalities which had taken place in 2017 and 2018.  A number of initiatives and 

areas of focus were set out in the Equality and Disability Action Plans which included issues 

concerning gender, sexual orientation, and disability.  She said that EA had entered into a 

twelve week consultation period on the Plans and had received an overwhelmingly positive 

response. Details of activities were incorporated into the HR and Legal Services Equality 

Business Plan, and the Corporate Business Plan summarised diversity and inclusivity in line 

with EA’s strategic priorities.  She said that membership of Stonewall enabled EA to have 

access to specialised resources, including advice and information.  She said that Stonewall 

did not require organisations to facilitate networks.  She provided assurance that there was 

no direct financial cost for a member of staff to attend a staff network meeting. 
 

A Member said it was important to align the Business Plan with the Interim Strategic Plan 

and the Corporate Risk Register.  EA should also align its business processes to DE plans.  

He said that the roles and responsibilities of the Chief Executive and the Board Members 
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should be clearly set out and, where uncertainty existed in any area, Board Members would 

decide where the responsibility resided. He considered that the Business Plan was heavily 

weighted towards HR issues and that it should prioritise activities that were child centred. 
 

The Chair recorded her concern that substantial discussion was being given to the LGBT 

Staff Network at Board and Committee meetings and not to any other activities set out in 

the Plan.  
  

A Member drew attention to the supports available to individuals through staff networks and 

considered this was a positive development.  She said the establishment of staff networks 

was common practice within the public sector.  She also said that there was recognition for 

wider discussion to take place in schools on sex education and changes in family structure. 
 

A Member said that Members should be promoting inclusivity and mutual respect. 
 

A Member said that the Business Plan was highly detailed and much of the activity was 

operational.  He considered that the Plan should be amended to reflect EA’s strategic 

priorities and financial costings.   
 

A Member also commented that the Plan should be revised to focus on the interests of 

children and young people.  
 

It was agreed that the Business Plan would be revised to reflect EA’s strategic priorities in 

respect of children and young people.  It would provide financial costings against activities 

and it would align with DE’s Business Plan as well as EA’s Interim Strategic Plan and the 

Corporate Risk Register.  It was also agreed that challenges and approaches to 

mainstreaming shared education and governor training would be included in the Business 

Plan.   
 

The Chair said that the financial costings in the Business Plan would also support EA in 

demonstrating to DE its commitment to constrain expenditure within DE’s resource budget 

allocation. 
 

A Member suggested that, as part of the review of the committee structure, consideration 

should be given to establishing a committee which could scrutinise issues delegated to it by 

the Board. 
 

On the proposal of Mr Doran, seconded by Rev Herron, the Board approved the minutes* 

(EAB/5/19/10.1) of the meeting held on 7 May 2019. 
 

Ms Toman left the meeting at 4.29 pm and Mrs Kelly and Mr McMullan left the meeting at 

4.30 pm.  
 

Actions: Business Plan to be revised, taking account of Members’ comments, and 

presented again to the Board for approval. Ms Long to liaise with a Member on a prior 

issue. 
 

 

14. CHILD PROTECTION AND SAFEGUARDING COMMITTEE - MINUTES OF MEETING 

HELD ON 14 MAY 2019   
 

The Chair of the Committee said that consideration had been given to the operation of 

contracted home to school transport by privately contracted operators and the interim measures 

that had been taken to implement recommendations contained in an internal audit report.  A 

further report would be presented to the Committee at a future meeting which would provide 
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clarity on the enduring arrangements.  The report would also detail potential cost implications of 

implementation and associated risks. 
 

The Chair of the Committee referred to the consideration given to EA’s draft response to the 

DoJ consultation on Legislation in relation to Child Sexual Exploitation.  The draft response was 

made available for the approval of the Board. 
 

On the proposal of Mr Cargo, seconded by Mr Lundy, the Board approved the minutes* 

(EAB/5/19/11) of the meeting held on 14 May 2019.  
 

 

15. COMMUNITY USE OF SCHOOLS COMMITTEE - MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 

16 MAY 2019   
 

In the absence of the Chair, a Member presented the minutes.  He said the Committee had 

agreed that the guidance for schools on the management and control of private school 

funds would be issued to a sample of schools with prior involvement in community use of 

school premises and that feedback on the guidance would be reported to the Committee at 

its next meeting.  Both the guidance and the corresponding Frequently Asked Questions 

document would receive a final review by the Committee at its next meeting.  The Member 

said that training on the guidance would be offered to schools in the new academic year.   
 

The Member said that an EA Community Use of Schools’ group was being established to 

bring consistency to the processes around leasing facilities across the region.  This would 

be taken forward in consultation with the multi-agency education stakeholders’ group.  He 

said the Committee had agreed the terms of reference for this group including the 2019/20 

action plan.  He also said that officers had been tasked with exploring services in North 

Lanarkshire where school premises had been made available for wraparound services during 

school holidays.  
 

A Member referred to EA’s statutory duty, in as far as its powers extended, to encourage, 

facilitate and promote the community use of premises of grant-aided schools. He queried if 

consideration had been given to measuring increases in community use of school premises 

following the establishment of the standing committee.  The Member said that a database of 

school usage was being compiled of formal and informal activities and this baseline data would 

assist in informing future management information.  A Member pointed out that the Committee, 

at its February meeting, had noted the findings of DE’s School Omnibus Survey on schools 

which facilitated community use of their premises. 
 

On the proposal of Dr Dynan, seconded by Mr Jardine, the Board approved the minutes* 

(EAB/5/19/12) of the meeting held on 16 May 2019.   
 

 

16. EDUCATION COMMITTEE - MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 16 MAY 2019   
 

The Chair of the Committee said a report had been provided to the Committee on app 

usage on the C2K education network and security protocols.  He pointed out that 

approximately 50,000 wireless devices were connected to the C2K network each day 

across the school estate.   He also referred to reports provided on the strategic leadership 

responsibilities of the Education Directorate’s management team and on the review of the 

Music Service.  It was anticipated that options on a model for the Music Service would be 

presented to the Committee for consideration by March 2020. 
 

The Chair of the Committee drew attention to recommendations relating to Development 

Proposals and the amended final draft Annual Action Plan (extended year three of the 

Strategic Area Plan for School Provision 2017/20). 
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A Member requested an update on Development Proposal No 574 - Craigavon Senior High 

School.  Ms Long said that information would be forwarded to Members on this issue. 
 

On the proposal of Rev Herron, seconded by Mr Mulvenna, the Board approved the 

minutes* (EAB/5/19/13) of the meeting held on 16 May 2019.  
 

Action: Members to receive an update on Development Proposal No 574 - Craigavon 

Senior High School. 

 

 

17. DATE OF NEXT MEETING  
 

The next meeting of the Board would be held on 27 June 2019.  
 

 

 

 

The meeting ended at 4.45 pm. 
 
 

     
Chair Chief Executive Date       

*Paper issued with agenda     **  Paper tabled 


